CEH STAFF FEATURE:
Summer 2017 COYs

________________________________________________________________________________

At the end of each summer, we select a
female and male COY (Counselor-ofthe-Year). These staff members are
excellent role models, are enthusiastic
about camp life on a day-in, day-out
basis, show genuine care for each
individual camper at all times and
possess the unique ability to put their
own individual needs and concerns
behind those of our campers on a very
consistent basis. With such great
candidates this year, the choice was a
tough one but ultimately we selected
one male winner and two female
winners. Congratulations to Caolan
Abbott, Sarah Curtis and Lauren Davis!
Check out their bios and quotes below
to learn more about them and their
Camp Eagle Hill experience!
____________________________________

Caolan Abbott
Tyrone, Ireland
This was Caolan’s second
summer at Camp Eagle
Hill. He started out as
our Music Instructor back
in the summer of 2015 and this summer he
was a General Counselor for our Inter Boys.
“Throughout all this time, I’ve had the
pleasure of seeing kids who had never met
become great friends, regardless of where
they’re from, and newcomers have been
welcomed with open arms…To the Inters who
joined our family for the first time, I'm envious
of the wonderful summers you have ahead of
you and I hope you cherish each and every
one of them.”

Sarah Curtis
Livingston, Scotland
This was Sarah’s third
summer at Camp Eagle
Hill. All three of her
summers have been
spent working as our Soccer Specialist while
living with our older girls.
“I started my Camp Eagle Hill journey back in
2014 and four years later it is still one of the
best decisions I have ever made…Getting to
wake up surrounded by your closest friends,
your campers and ultimately your family will
forever be one of the greatest treasures…I've
been so blessed to be part of such an
amazing year in 2017 with so many stories I
just can't wait to tell my family and friends the
memories of this summer.”

______________________________________________________

Lauren Davis
Manchester, England
This was Lauren’s third
summer at Camp Eagle
Hill. During Summers
2014 and 2015, she was
our Dance Specialist. This summer, Lauren not
only taught dance but also took on the role
as Groupleader for our Teen/Sr/CIT girls.
“Eagle Hill is a place that you will not be able
to explain to your friends at home…Whether
this is your first year or tenth, this place will
stay with you forever…I always say to
anyone, your best day at home is still not as
good as what your worst day at camp could
ever be. This place is special. Thank you for
another amazing summer.”

